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Ofﬁcials meet Ortiz over stimulus package Chancellor
By Julianna Sosa
Staff Writer
UTB/TSC ofﬁcials will be
keeping a watchful eye on the
economic stimulus package
during the next three months in
the hope of receiving ﬁnancial
opportunities that could be
beneﬁcial to the university.

David Oliveira, chair of the
Texas Southmost College District
board of trustees, said UTB/TSC
will be working closely with U.S.
Rep. Solomon Ortiz (D-Texas)
and his staff to ensure they
receive any available funds.
“We were able to learn some
things, but it is still up in the air
as to what agency is going to get

what and how the money is going
to get distributed,” Oliveira told
The Collegian in a telephone
interview Thursday.
He, UTB/TSC President Juliet
V. Garcia and Ben Reyna, who is
the special assistant to the provost
and interim head of governmental
relations for the university, were
in Washington, D.C., Feb. 23 and

24.
“The key thing I think we
learned over there is that the
projects that we are going to be
looking at to be funded are those
that are ‘shovel ready,’ as they
say, those that are ready to go,”
Oliveira said, referring to the
• See ‘Funding,’ Page 16

Ready, aim, ﬁre

to visit
campus
Thursday
By Julianna Sosa
Staff Writer

University of Texas System
Chancellor Francisco G. Cigarroa
and executive administrators are
scheduled to visit UTB/TSC on
Thursday.
Marilyn J. Woods, assistant
to UTB/TSC President Juliet V.
García, said administrators and
• See ‘Chancellor,’ Page 16

Island
preparations
under way
By Linet Cisneros
Collegian Editor
The sun shining on your face,
the cool gulf breeze, more events
than you can choose from and
crowds of people all describe
Spring Break at South Padre
Island.
The Island is known as a
common destination for many
college students, and this year is
no different.
Even with three of its major
hotels still undergoing repairs due
to damage from Hurricane Dolly
in July, the Island still expects to
see at least 50,000 students within
the month of March alone.
Cadet Miguel Gauna ﬁres a paintball gun during the ROTC’s “capture the ﬂag” exercise Wednesday behind the Life and Health Sciences Building.

Master Chorale, Page 7
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Spring Break, Pages 8-9

• See ‘Island,’ Page 12
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Decision time

Rebekah S. Gomez/Collegian

Senior communication major Ella Rendon (left) discusses with her mother, Teri Rendon, which graduation ring
she should choose during the Spring 2009 Graduation Fair, held Thursday at the Barnes & Noble Bookstore.
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SGA: Make Endowment Courtyard non-smoking
By Christine Cavazos
Staff Writer
The
Student
Government
Association has passed a resolution
requesting that UTB/TSC make
the Endowment Courtyard a nonsmoking area.
Freshman Senator Jorge Muñoz
questioned the non-smoking
initiative
during Thursday’s
meeting.
“I would like to know what
information you will actually
bring upon the [Texas Southmost
College] board of trustees to
actually make them want to change
policies,” Muñoz said. “Also, how
about the other senates--the staff
senate, the faculty senate? What
do they have to say about this,
because, ultimately, we can say
all we want to say but we can only
make recommendations.”
The Endowment Courtyard,
located between Cardenas Halls
North and South, is a popular
hangout for students, including

SGA President Erasmo Castro discusses the non-smoking
initiative at Thursday’s SGA meeting.

those who smoke.
Muñoz asked for proof that the
student body actually wants the
change.
“Yes, it’s a good idea, maybe
there are some individuals that do
not want the smoking area between
North and South [halls], but is that
what the student body wants?”
SGA President Erasmo Castro
explained that surveys were sent
via e-mail to students recently.
“There has been already surveys
made, not only in this semester,

Health-care reform lecture
Dr. Ciro V. Sumaya, the founding dean of the School of Rural Public
Health at the Texas A&M University Health Science Center and a UTB/
TSC Distinguished Alumnus, will present a lecture titled “Health Care
Reform--Where Is Obama Heading?” at 11 a.m. today in the SET-B
third-ﬂoor conference room.
Sumaya, a native of Brownsville, holds the John and Maureen Cox
Endowed Chair in Medicine and is a professor of health policy and
management at Texas A&M University.
He has published more than 104 professional journal articles and
book chapters on pediatric viral infections, emerging as a leading
physician-scientist in childhood infectious mononucleosis, according to
a biography.
Sumaya received a bachelor’s degree from the University of Texas at
Austin and a doctor of medicine degree from the University of Texas
Medical Branch in Galveston.
He is one of the Founding Scholars in Academic Administration
and Health Policy of the Association of Academic Health Centers and
an executive committee member of the Surgeon General’s National
Hispanic Initiative.
Sumaya’s lecture is sponsored by the UTB/TSC Center for Biomedical
Studies.

which we have
received the results for, but we
also have surveys that were taken
in previous years,” Castro said.
“We also investigated that there
had been a motion by the faculty
senate, which we have been in
touch with. They have declared
and placed in writing that they
wish the whole campus to become
a non-smoking facility. There has
been research, there have been
surveys and it has been discussed
in extent with the other senates on
campus.”
Muñoz said about 360 students
responded to the recent survey.
“There are roughly more than
10,000 students going to UTB. Do
you believe that is a proper number

of students to respond to a survey,
for them to say let’s move on and
make it a non-smoking [campus]?”
he said. “Also, about 65 to 70
percent of those people were nonsmokers. … The smokers are not
being taken into consideration
by the survey. The survey is not
sufﬁcient information for us to
move forward and do something
like this.”
Castro responded that the
initiative was not going to make
the entire campus non-smoking.
“This is an initiative; this is not
a resolution to ban smoking,” he
said. “This is just an initiative, it is
not a demand, it’s just a proposal. It
is not based on the survey that was
taken recently. It was also based on

Bougainvillea applications due Friday
By Leslie Olivares
Staff Writer
The deadline is approaching for applying to
become part of the Bougainvillea Royal Court.
Applications will be accepted until 5 p.m. Friday
in the Student Life Ofﬁce, located in Student Union
2.10. Elections for king and queen will be conducted
March 30 and 31.
Applicants must be currently enrolled at UTB/
TSC, have a grade-point average of 2.0 or higher and
be sponsored by a registered student organization.
The Bougainvillea Ball is one of the oldest
traditions on campus, dating to 1951.

Call about our EDUCATOR and STUDENT discounts!

At home or in-office
appointments available
3461 Carmen Ave., Ste. 1
Rancho Viejo, TX 78575

(956) 350-0012

srosales@farmersagent.com

Susan K. Rosales

DIEGO LERMA/COLLEGIAN PHOTOS

Freshman Senator Jorge Muñoz questions the non-smoking
resolution.

previous surveys that were already
logged into our archives.”
The resolution passed with nine
votes in favor and ﬁve against.
In other business, the senate:
--passed Resolution 25, which
encumbers $700 for the purchase
of 500 hot dogs, a quart of
mustard, a quart of ketchup, one
trophy and $100 as ﬁrst prize
for the Hot Dog Eating Contest
during the conference baseball
game scheduled March 27;
--approved Resolution 26,
which allocates $200 for a gift
card to be awarded as ﬁrst prize
in the Diversity Awareness Quilt
Contest during Diversity Week,
scheduled March 24-27;
--passed Resolution 27, which
encumbers $100 for a gift card to be
awarded as ﬁrst prize in Diversity
Awareness T-shirt Contest;
--swore in Ricardo Garcia as
senator for the School of Health
Sciences and Mario Lopez, a
freshman management major, as
senator at large.
Resigning from the senate were
Gustavo Garza and Samantha
Reyes. The SGA will meet at
5 p.m. Thursday in the Student
Union’s Salon Gardenia.

The theme of this year’s dance is “Night Under the
Stars,” said Student Life Director David Mariscal.
He expects about 300 people to attend the event,
which will take place in the Student Union’s Gran
Salon.
Mariscal said plans are being made to have a band
or disc jockey provide the musical entertainment for
the event. Hors d’ oeuvres will be served.
So far, only one organization has submitted its
nominations for king and queen, he said.
Admission to the ball is $5. Students, faculty, staff
and alumni are invited to attend.
For more information about Bougainvillea
elections or the ball, call 882-5111.
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What are
your plans for
Spring Break?
“Me la pienso
pasar
con
mi novio y
mi
familia
básicamente,
tal vez ir a
visitar a mis tíos
a Matamoros;
es lo que hago
siempre”.
Jessica Arriaga
Estudiante para maestro de arte
de último año
“Pues este Spring
Break voy a ir a
Monterrey con
mis amigas y
con mi novio.
Allá vamos a
ir de antro y a
pasear un rato,
y a disfrutar estas
vacaciones ya que nos
hacen falta con tanto estrés de la
escuela”.
Eva Durán
Estudiante de comunicación de
segundo año
“Pues voy a la
Isla [del Padre],
y
esperemos
rentar
un
cuarto allá con
mis amigos y
quedarnos el
fin de semana”.
Dago Cervantes
Estudiante
de
sistemas computacionales
tercer año

de

“I plan to just be
with my family,
spend quality
time
with
my family in
Mexico. [I’ll]
probably
go
to
Monterrey,
Veracruz, all over
Mexico.”
Vicente Rodriguez
Sophomore criminal justice major
--Compiled by Valeria A. Sosa
--Photos by Diego Lerma

President’s Cor ner
Today
I
was
confronted
with
the
truth, and it
didn’t feel
good. It’s
funny how,
as
time
goes by, we
grow in wisdom and knowledge
of the things that are around us
and the way we see the world
in dealing with the mechanics
of our temporary existence. We
raise our GPAs and become
book learned, yet when it comes
to matters of the heart we are as
ignorant and innocent as the first
time we told someone, “I love
you.”
I don’t throw these words out
as easily as I did in my teens. We
tend to be more dramatic when it

comes to the expression of what
we really don’t fully understand.
What is love? There are many
definitions to the word, yet they
become irrelevant being that they
don’t conform to each individual
the same. The definition I find
close to “all encompassing” is
“fulfilling the needs of.” Think
about it.
Truth is very hard to find, and
at times when it hits us, we are
amazed at how childish we’ve
let our emotional state become.
There is no truth where emotion
reigns. As I write this, I am in
Austin at a leadership conference.
The first night of the conference
we met Gene Kranz, who was
NASA lead flight director during
some of the most difficult times
for the space program. He led the
successful return of the Apollo
13 crew. In his conference, he

spoke of going with gut feeling
at times over learned rationale,
and I grasped on to these words
in order to believe something
that I have carried in my heart
for a while. He finished off the
evening by interjecting that he
never established a relationship
with the individuals’ families he
was working with because of fear
that it would somehow cloud his
better judgment. This morning it
just makes a lot of sense.
The heart is declared to be
deceitful above all things and
beyond cure. Yet we grasp on to
hope beyond all hope even when
confronted with truths that are
learned. I hate having to subject
my heart to the reality of this
stupid world we live in. Is there
rationale in matters of the heart?
No. Then why do we continue to
place ourselves in harm’s way? I

Letters to the editor
Traffic signs needed

On Thursday, March 5, I was asked by a Campus
Police officer to watch my speed limit as I was driving
in the curve of Ridgely Road after the bump, because
of the pedestrians crossing. I respect pedestrians and
I do a total stop when it comes to giving them the
right of way.
My concern is that there is no pedestrian crossing
sign between both parking lots, SET-B and Jackson
Street, and I have seen drivers exiting the SET-B
parking lot and driving on Ridgely Road who do
not stop when there are students, faculty and staff

crossing the street. There have been times when
I cross the street and drivers do not stop, leaving me
and other pedestrians with no choice but to make an
effort to cross the street as fast as possible. I would
strongly suggest a pedestrian crossing sign be put in
that spot; accidents can be avoided that way.
Another concern also happens on Ridgely Road,
between the Student Union and the back of Cavalry
Hall, where Campus Police is. Be it early in the
morning or late in the afternoon, I have seen some
• See ‘Letters,’ next page

really don’t know.
I didn’t agree completely with
the concept of not establishing
relationships because of the fact
that we are as confused today as
we were when we started out on
this journey into the unknown,
much like the brave men who
were a part of the Apollo mission.
Do we enter into relationships
because they are easy? No, we
enter into these relationships
because they are hard. Will we be
successful in all that we venture
out on? No, yet what is life if we
don’t continue on hoping above
hope? I was confronted with the
truth today; I am such a fool. We
are Scorpions. We are one. God
bless UTB/TSC.
J.E. Castro Dragustinovis
SGA President

Letters To the Editor
Letters must include the name,
classification and phone number
of the author or the letter cannot
be published. Opinions expressed
in The Collegian are those of
writers and do not necessarily
reflect the views of The Collegian
or UTB/TSC administrators. The
editor reserves the right to edit the
letters. Letters for The Collegian
can be sent to collegian@utb.
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Fed, Treasury unveil $200B plan to jumpstart lending
By Kevin G. Hall
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)
WASHINGTON--Hoping to vault over the frozen credit
markets and directly reach consumers and businesses, the
Federal Reserve and Treasury Department last Tuesday
unveiled a $200 billion plan they hope will spur up to $1
trillion in new lending.
If the program works, it could allow consumers and
businesses with good credit histories to borrow more freely,
even amid the recession.
Treasury and the Fed will provide $200 billion in financing
to encourage investors to purchase top-rated loans whose
underlying collateral is pools of car loans, student loans,
credit card debt and loans to small businesses.
The Term Asset-Backed Lending Facility is not a magic
bullet. It will apply only to the safest of loans and the
healthiest of financial institutions, so it cannot fix all of
what ails the credit markets and the broader economy.
The Fed seeks, however, to show investors that it is safe
to get back in the water. The plan builds on a similar effort
last year to bypass banks and have the Fed buy the shortterm debt issued by corporations. This has allowed big
U.S. corporations to avert a funding crisis while the credit
markets remained seized up.
“Think about it as the Fed in the period of the crisis being
not a central bank but a commercial bank ... and doing the
functional equivalent of buying loans. It’s funding loans as
an interim measure,” said Alex Pollock, a former president
of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago.

Viewpoint

Continued from previous page

officers leave their cars parked in the way
of other drivers to the point that we have to
invade the opposite traffic lane to avoid hitting
the police cars. Earlier this week I saw, while
driving, two police cars parked in the way: one
on the side of the Student Union and the other
in the back of Cavalry Hall. There was another
driver in the opposite lane and we were both
left with the choice of driving one at a time to
cross the spot.
I am aware that sometimes the officers
drop [off] paperwork [at Cavalry Hall], but
at least they have their emergency lights
blinking. But sometimes the officers just leave
their cars parked, not in their small parking
lot but on the street, and leave. If these two
concerns can be improved in any way, it would
benefit everyone in the university.
Patricia Garcia
Junior engineering electronics major

MPO Meeting
OK, here it is, a chance to vote for space,
trees, bike paths, hiking paths and miniparks, or more asphalt, wider roads, faster
roads and longer roads.
The event, place, time and date:
Brownsville Metropolitan Planning 	
Organization (MPO) meeting at the
Brownsville Public Library on Central
Boulevard at 6:15 p.m. Wednesday.
I’ll be there early, ready to vote for

Right now, banks are not willing to lend and are parking
their reserves at the Fed, said Pollock, now a senior fellow
at the American Enterprise Institute, a conservative research
group in Washington. It is the equivalent of average
Americans stuffing their money in a box and sticking it
under the bed. Rather than keep money under the bed, the
Fed is lending it to people it believes it can trust.
For much of the last 15 years, a wide range of loans
had been bundled together and sold to investors through
a process called securitization. It freed banks to lend more
because these loans, or asset-backed securities, were
transferred off their books into a secondary market outside
the banking system.
Securitization allowed consumer finance to expand far
and wide. In recent years, about a quarter of all lending
to consumers--including home mortgages, credit cards, car
loans and student loans--was securitized.
This market, however, is all but dead, weighed down by
home mortgages amid plummeting property values and
rising foreclosures. Weak mortgage-lending practices also
poisoned the well for other types of lending. Investors have
come to doubt even the stability of securities backed by car
loans and student loans, and fear defaults will rise as the
recession deepens.
“These markets have historically been a critical
component of lending in our financial system, but they have
been virtually shuttered since the worsening of the financial
crisis in October,” the joint Treasury-Fed statement said.
“By reopening these markets, the [plan] will assist lenders
in meeting the borrowing needs of consumers and small

space, trees, bike paths, hiking paths and
mini-parks, and I’ll add, as usual, a strong
denunciation of the proposed West Loop
Toll Road, or any road, after the railroad is
relocated.
Eugene “Gene” Novogrodsky
Brownsville

Praise for Evacu-Trac demo
I want to personally thank everyone
who attended the Evacu-Trac Emergency
Evacuation Chair demonstration held on Feb.
20, [including] Martha Sendejo, who is the
safety specialist with Environmental Health
and Safety; Steve Wilder, with Disability
Services; Officer Samuel Hernandez, with the
Campus Police Department, who assisted me
in demonstrating the chair; Elizabeth Perez and
[Michael Peña] of The Collegian, who covered
the event; and last, but not least, my fellow
Student Government Association members
Samuel Martinez and Robert Paredes.
If I have forgotten to mention anyone who
was present, you have my sincere apologies
and thanks for attending this event.
I found the Evacu-Trac Emergency
Evacuation Chair demonstration to be
extremely informative and helpful. I can
personally assure the disabled students who
attend UTB/TSC that they will be safe and
properly attended to if, God forbid, one of the
campus buildings does catch fire.
Michael Orbin
Freshman social work major

businesses, helping to stimulate the broader economy.”
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York will lend up to
$200 billion through the end of the year to hedge funds,
private equity funds and other institutional and professional
investors to support their purchase of the top-rated, safest
loans.
“It will help thaw our important, but now largely
frozen, non-bank financial markets so they can go back
to generating the credit that families and businesses must
have,” Treasury Secretary Timothy Geithner told the House
Ways and Means Committee on Tuesday.
Private sector investors and issuers of securities can
apply by March 17 for the special financing. Funding will
begin March 25. First up this month will be consumer,
student and small-business loans.
In April, the program will begin to cover pools of car
loans or leases for rental, commercial and government
vehicles, as well as loans for heavy equipment and
agricultural equipment. Later in the year, the government
could provide financing to securitize new loans for
residential and commercial mortgages.
Testifying before the Senate Banking Committee Tuesday,
Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke singled out commercial
mortgages as an area that he hopes will be most helped by
the new effort.
“We know right now [that] there is a looming crisis in
commercial real estate,” Bernanke said, noting that hotel
and shopping mall developers cannot refinance or pay
for new construction because the market for pools of
commercial mortgages has “shut down.”

On Campus
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Patron of the Arts
Percussionist Tom Nevill will
perform at 7 tonight in the SET-B
Lecture Hall. Admission is $3. For
more information, call 882-7025.
Student Success workshop
A workshop titled “How to Apply to a Health Occupation Program” is scheduled from 1 to 2
p.m. Tuesday and from noon to 1
p.m. Wednesday in Cardenas Hall
North 104. The workshops are
sponsored by the Student Success Center. For more information, call 882-8292.
Tweets workshop
Assistant Professor Janice
Butler will present a professional development workshop titled
“Using Instructional Technology: Tweets, Wikis and Blogs,
Oh My!” from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday in Education and
Business Complex lab 1.320. For
more information, send an e-mail
to Butler at janice.butler@utb.edu
or James Telese at james.telese@
utb.edu.
Flautissimo concert
UTB/TSC’s Flautissimo Flute
Choir will perform “La Notte del
Flauto” at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
the SET-B Lecture Hall. Tickets
are $5. For more information call
Cristina Ballatori at 882-7613
or send an e-mail to cristina.ballatori@utb.edu.
Tango classes
Alberto Saco will offer free
tango classes at 7 p.m. Friday in
the Education and Business Complex’s Salon Cassia. For more information, call Saco at 882-8268
or 542-0820.
Arts and Entertainment
Havana NRG, a Cuban group,
will perform at 8 p.m. Friday in
the Jacob Brown Auditorium.
The concert is the final event of
the Arts & Entertainment season. Tickets are $20, $30, $40 and
$50. Discounts are available to
UTB/TSC students, staff and faculty. For more information or to
buy tickets, call 882-7945 or visit
http://ww.utb.edu/ba/fortbrown/
ae/pages/default.aspx.
Bougainvillea King/Queen
All registered clubs are invited
to enter a candidate for Bougainvillea King and Queen 2009. Applications are available in Student
Union 2.10. The deadline to apply
is Friday. For more information,
call director of Student Life David Mariscal at 882-5137.
Mariachi concerts
UTB/TSC’s Mariachi Escorpion will perform at 7 p.m. Friday
in the SET-B Lecture Hall. Admission is $7.
UTB/TSC’s Mariachi Luna

Azteca will perform at 7 p.m.
March 24 in the SET-B Lecture
Hall. Admission is $5 and $3 with
UTB/TSC student ID. For more
information, call 882-8943.
Art exhibit
An exhibit titled “Organic” by
Eva Kwong runs through March
28 in the Rusteberg Art Gallery.
Admission is $1. Gallery hours are
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 10
a.m. to noon Friday. For more information, call 882-7097 or send
an e-mail to gallery@utb.edu.
Guitar Festival
The UTB/TSC Guitar Orchestra will perform at 8 p.m. March
25 in the SET-B Lecture Hall.
General admission is $10 and $5
for Patron members.
Guitarist Goran Krivokapic,
of Belgrade, Serbia, will perform
at 8 p.m. March 26 in the SET-B
Lecture Hall. Admission is $15
and $10 for Patron members.
Guitarist Adam del Monte, of
Los Angeles, Calif., will perform
at 8 p.m. March 27 in the SET-B
Lecture Hall. Admission is $15
and $10 for Patron members.
The Guitar quartet Los
Romeros, of Madrid, Spain, will
perform at 8 p.m. March 28 in the
SET-B Lecture Hall. Admission is
$30 for first, second and third rows
($20 for Patron members), $25 for
fourth, fifth and sixth rows ($15
for Patron members), and $20 for
seventh and higher rows ($10 for
Patron members).
LSAT mock tests
The Philonomos Society will
conduct LSAT Mock Prep Tests
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
March 28 and April 25 in Cardenas Hall South 117. For more information, call Joe Cantu at 4661139.
Grand opening
La Estancia at River Centre
invites UTB/TSC students and
faculty to attend its grand opening from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. March
24. Guests can tour the clubhouse,
located at 2651 FJRM (behind
Burger King on University Boulevard). There will be free food
and soft drinks. All lease signers
will be entered into a drawing. For
more information, call 541-9200.
Deadline to withdraw
The Office of the Registrar
reminds students that the deadline
to withdraw with a “W” is March
30.
Volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed for the
Active Life Tour taking place
April 4 at H-E-B, located at 2250
Boca Chica Blvd. There are four
shift rotations. For more information, call Bridget Galvan, vol-

unteer coordinator, at (210) 6859893 or send an e-mail to bgalvan@mail.utexas.edu.
Ferguson Memorial Run
UTB/TSC’s fourth annual Sgt.
Keith Ferguson Memorial 5K
Run/Walk/Crawl is scheduled at
8 a.m. April 4 in front of Cardenas
Hall South. Registration is $10 for
children and $15 for adults before
March 27 and $20 on race day. For
more information, call Veronica
M. Garcia at 882-4327 or send
an e-mail to veronica.m.garcia@
utb.edu.
AAUW awards
The American Association of
University Women, a national
organization, will have an Awards
Banquet at 12:30 p.m. April 18 at
the Rancho Viejo Country Club’s
restaurant. Tickets are $25 and
reservations are required. The
banquet will honor Woman of the
year Gerry Fleuriet and Good
Guy of the Year, UTB/TSC’s Antonio Briseño. For more information, call Rosemarie Herrmann
at 490-9819 or Elka Jaross at
541-7816.
‘Border Walls’
The Arnulfo L. Oliveira Literary Society presents “Border
Walls: A Musical About Redbeard of the Rio Grande” by
Milo Kearney, professor emeritus of history. Copies of the book
are $8 each and can be purchased
at the circulation front desk in the
Arnulfo L. Oliveira Memorial Library. For more information, call
Liliana Galindo at 882-7410 or
send an e-mail to liliana.galindo@
utb.edu.
Free tax-return service
Taxpayers earning less than
$40,000 can receive free assistance with completing their income tax return from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday
at the International Technology,
Education and Commerce Campus, located at 301 Mexico Blvd.
Taxpayers must bring a valid
identification, all W-2 forms, their
Social Security card and those of
their dependents. Those who seek
direct deposit of their tax refunds
must provide their bank routing
number and checking account
number.
Distinguished alumnus award
UTB/TSC is seeking nominations for its 2009 Distinguished
Alumnus Award. Former graduates and students of UTB/TSC are
eligible. Recipients will be honored at the Spring Commencement ceremony in May. For more
information, call the Office of De-

velopment at 882-4322.
Alumni Association
The UTB/TSC Alumni Association is accepting résumés for
alumni interested in serving on
its board of directors. Participants
must be active association members. For more information, call
Veronica M. Garcia at 882-4327
or send an e-mail to veronica.
m.garcia@utb.edu.
Immunizations
Student Health Services has
$5 immunizations for hepatitis A,
hepatitis B, HPV (human papilloma virus), polio, meningitis,
measles, mumps, rubella, tetanus,
influenza and varicella (chicken
pox). Prices apply to students 18
years or younger at time of visit.
For more information, call 8823896.
Gorgas Science Society
The Gorgas Science Society,
the “Club of Science and Adventure,” meets at 2 p.m. each Friday in Life and Health Sciences
3.214. New members are always
welcome. For more information,
send an e-mail to gorgas.sci.soc@
gmail.com.
Circle K meetings
Circle K International, a
community service organization,
meets from 3 to 4 p.m. the first and
third Wednesday of each month in
Education and Business Complex
2.112. For more information, send
an e-mail to Louis Dartez at louis00@gmail.com.
Civic Engagement Scholars
The Civic Engagement Scholars, a service learning club, meet
at 11 a.m. every Friday at UTB/
TSC’s Center for Civic Engagement, located at 1301 E. Madison
St. Students interested in serving
the community through various
projects are welcome to join. For
more information, call 882-4303,
visit www.civicengagement.com
or send an e-mail to information@
civicengagement.com.
Continuing Education
The Workforce Education Department is taking registrations
for the following courses: real estate classes, computer courses and
summer programs for children
ages 5 to 14. The schedules for
the classes are on the UTB/TSC
main page (www.utb.edu) under
the Continuing Education tab. For
more information, call 882-4192.
--Compiled by Paola Ibarra
If you would like your organization or department news published
in the Collegian’s Briefs section,
call Paola Ibarra at 882-5143 or
send her an e-mail at collegian@
utb.edu.
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Master Chorale bound for Italy
By Leslie Olivares
Staff Writer
The UTB/TSC Master Chorale
is making the final preparations
for its trip to Italy on Friday.
The chorale, which held a
fundraising concert Sunday at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
will travel to the boot country,
where it will perform at St.
Peter’s Basilica at High Mass in
the Vatican March 16 for Pope
Benedict XVI.
The group received the
invitation last year to perform
from the office of the Vatican.
“Well, first of all, being invited
by the office of the Vatican to
sing Mass at the throne altar
is just incredible,” said Music
Department Chair Sue Zanne
Urbis. “Most of the time when
groups sing at the Vatican, they
sing out in the small altar areas
or out in the Piazza and to be
asked to do High Mass … is just
incredible.”
The chorale will perform
about 13 selections, including
“Achieved Is thy Gloriest Work”
by Franz Joseph Haydn and
“Exaudi Domine” by Giovanni
Pierlugidu Palestrina.
Soloing for the concerts
are senior music education
major
Alfonso
Gonzalez,

junioreducation major Megan
Pitcock and senior management
major Anthony Ramirez.
“[Megan and I] are going to
be singing a duet of ‘Somewhere
over the Rainbow,’” Gonzalez
said.
Asked how they received the
duet, Pitcock replied, “[Master
Chorale
Director
Dianne
Brumley] gave us the piece in the
beginning … and she announced
that there would be solos and that
we would be auditioning for and
so we stayed after class … and
we auditioned with everyone
else, and she chose us.”
In addition to Vatican City, the
group will tour and perform in
the Italian capital, Rome, as well
as Assisi, Florence and Orvieto.
Standing on over 2,000 years of
history, the city of Rome, home
to the Vatican, is the heart of the
Roman Catholic Church.
It is also where choral singing
originated, Urbis said.
“Singers know that the history
of choral singing actually starts
with the early Catholic Church,
so in essence our students are
singing where choral singing
really started,” she said.
After the performance at High
Mass, the group will be given a
guided tour of Rome on March
17, which will feature the Roman

Elizabeth A. Perez/Collegian

The Master Chorale, including sophomore music education major Bertha Betancourt (left)
and freshman international business major Katie Hodge, rehearse during Wednesday’s
class.

Forum, the Coliseum and Circus
Maximus.
“I’m totally looking forward to

the experience of singing in the
Vatican … and all that Italy has
to offer, culturewise,” Gonzalez

said.
The chorale arrives in Assisi on
March 18. Assisi is the birthplace
of St. Francis, who founded
the Franciscan religious order
in 1208, the guide states. The
Basilica of San Francesco d’
Assisi, one of the places where
the chorale will perform, sits on
three levels and is a functioning
Franciscan monastery.
On March 19, the group will
depart for Florence and there will
have a guided tour of the city,
which will include highlights of
the Cattedrale di Santa Maria del
Fiore and its crypt, the adjacent
baptistery with the mosaics
illustrating the Last Judgment
and the Accademia Museum,
where they will view the statue
of David.
They will then travel to
Orvieto on March 20, where
they will tour the famous duomo,
the Museo dell’ Opera and the
Museo Emilio Greco. They will
proceed to perform at the Teatro
Mancinelli that evening. Upon
return, the chorale will make one
last trip back to Rome to indulge
in a farewell dinner. They are
expected to arrive in Brownsville
the evening of March 22.

Author writes of childhood memories
By Leslie Olivares
Staff Writer
Sarah Rafael García, author
of “Las Niñas: A Collection
of Childhood Memories,” will
conduct a reading and sign
copies of her book at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Barnes &
Noble Bookstore.
García, who was born in
Brownsville, began writing after
her father died in 1988.
“I actually started writing
when my father passed away, so
I started collecting diaries and
journals--that’s where a lot of
my childhood memories came
from,” she said in a telephone
interview with The Collegian. “I
always knew I wanted to write,
[but] I just thought, ‘wait to
retire and do it.’”
Her family moved to Orange
County, Calif., when she was 4

years old, and she has lived there
ever since.
In 1998, García graduated
from Southwest Texas State
University, now Texas State
University, where she majored in
applied sociology and minored
in Spanish.
Growing up, she spent
summers in Texas, mostly in
Dallas and Brownsville, where
most of her family resides.
“Las Niñas,” Garcia said, “is a
collection of childhood memories
of my sisters and I growing up
as the first generation born in
the United States, so it’s all the
stories we have of our childhood
before my father passed away
and leading up ’til I was 13. It
just talks about our experience
learning English, the school
system, finding the balance
between both cultures, Mexican
and American.”

Sarah Rafael García

One of the chapters in the
collection is titled “Chair, Chair,
Chair.”
“It’s about my experience
learning English in fourth grade,
and it was basically … a bad
experience because I was singled
out in class and told to repeat the
word chair. … At the time when

I went to school, it was the late
’70s, early ’80s, so there weren’t
many bilingual programs in
place and the teachers didn’t
have the resources they needed
to assist bilingual students.”
García was put on the spot a
second time, this time in front of
her entire school.
“I said a prayer in Spanish,
because I knew I could talk to
God in Spanish and I was hoping
that the words in my head would
come out clear--and they did,”
she recalled.
García is working on her
second book.
“I’m actually headed back to
Brownsville, so I can interview
my grandmother,” she said. “The
only title that sticks out for me
right now is ‘Catalina y Mária
Luisa.’”
Among the influences for
Garcia’s writing are the authors

Gabriel García Márquez, Isabel
Allende and Laura Esquivel.
“My parents are No. 1,
because they exposed me to
many books growing up,” she
said. “One thing that my parents
always reinforced for us [was]
reading … and every book I
would receive, my dad [wrote]
a note in it for me. It was, ‘Oh
look, I have a note in here from
my dad.’”
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Students serve as ‘good neighbors’
By David Boon
Staff Writer
Alternative Spring Break, a
program that the Center for Civic
Engagement started in 2004, this
year will revitalize the Good
Neighbor Settlement House,
located at 1216 E. Tyler St.
Volunteers will help by
painting both the interior and
exterior of the building, cleaning
out and sorting storerooms and
landscaping.
“The
Good
Neighbor
Settlement House … was
originally a shelter for the
homeless,”
said
Estela
Martínez, secretary for the Civic
Engagement Scholars Club.
“Right now, it is serving as a soup
kitchen, and they feed breakfast
and lunch to those that really need
it. … They have a thrift store that
has very low-cost clothing items,
shoes, and so many people that
don’t have enough money to go
into a department store will go to
the thrift store.”
The facility is in Brownsville’s
Buena Vida neighborhood.
“It really beneﬁts the Buena
Vida community, which we
know is a very impoverished
community, Martínez said. It’s
one of the most impoverished
here in Brownsville. So anything
that goes around in the Good
Neighbor, basically beneﬁts the
whole community.”
The event kicks off at 7:15
a.m. March 16, when volunteers
will meet at the Center for Civic

COURTESY PHOTO

UTB/TSC students volunteer their time during last year’s Alternative Spring Break, sponsored by the Center for Civic Engagement. Last
year, the Center focused on working with the Brownsville Community Development Corp., the Good Samaritan Nursing Home and a
neighborhood cleanup. About 40 people participated per day.

Engagement, located at 1301
E. Madison St. After breakfast,
courtesy of the Center, volunteers
will head to the settlement house,
where they will paint and clean
until 1 p.m., when lunch will be
served.
The second day, the focus
shifts to cleaning and organizing
the storage rooms.
“We will be going through all
the storage rooms and clearing
them out, because they have plans
to use those for other purposes,”
said Martínez, a senior sociology

major. “They are inundated with
donations, which is a good thing,
on an almost daily basis. The
clothing or any items they do
receive, they need to sort out,
see what is good enough for sale,
because the thrift shop is one of
their main sources of income.”
From there, the group goes on
to help out with the community
garden the next day, then
wrapping up with organizing the
settlement house’s thrift store on
Thursday.
At the end of the week, helpers

receive a reward for their hard
work.
“On Friday … we do have a
volunteer appreciation lunch,
where we give them certiﬁcates,
thank them for all their help,”
Martínez said.
Students also receive Make
a Difference Week T-shirts in
thanks for helping out.
Playing a role in organizing
this year’s event is the Ofﬁce of
Student Life, which combined
its Make a Difference Week with
Alternative Spring Break.

“By merging both programs
together we can get more
participation, and obviously
the more participation the more
beneﬁt to the community,” said
David Mariscal, director of
Student Life. “Also, it’s a beneﬁt
to the students. Anytime you do
community service, you beneﬁt
yourself through that leadership
development, through learning
how service plays an important
role in the community and your
role within the community.”
Several student organizations
that participated in the past have
already expressed enthusiasm
about the service activities,
including
the
Philonomos
Society,
Catholic
Campus
Ministry, Comedy Club and
Students for Peace and Change.
“[The organizations] are really
impressed with what [goes] on
during the week and just really
want to come back, said Myra
Cardenas, president of the Civic
Engagement Scholars Club.
“They get so excited and so
motivated that they went and
helped out and put a little piece
of themselves into the project.
… We just ask that they get out
of it as much as they’re putting
in.”
For more information on how
you or your student organization
can help out, call Martínez at
882-4303, or send an e-mail
to scholars@civicengagement.
com.

Destination: Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco
By Christine Cavazos
Staff Writer
Beautiful beaches, warm weather and tanning lotion are
some of the things that students are looking forward to this
Spring Break.
Arnulfo Mar, an associate professor in the Chemistry
and Environmental Sciences Department, organized a trip
to Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico, for Spring Break.
“The trip is not sponsored through UTB/TSC,” Mar
said. “It’s just a bunch of us getting together.”
This will be the ﬁfth year the trip takes place.
The group will depart about 3 p.m. March 15 from the
parking lot outside the Arnulfo L. Oliveira Memorial Library and return late on March 22.
Joining Mar on the trip will be Anthony Knopp, professor emeritus of history.
The group will spend four days in Puerto Vallarta, one
day in Guadalajara and one day in San Miguel de Allende,
in the Mexican state of Guanajuato.
“Once we get over there, the students are pretty much
free to do whatever they want to do,” Mar said. “Most of

them just stick around the hotel … pretty much just hang
out at the beach.”
Former UTB/TSC student Pete Torres was part of the
group last year.
“I went in kayak and snorkeling expeditions, where you
get to swim with the ﬁshes,” Torres said. “My roommate
went bike riding on the mountains; he said that was pretty
intense.”
The hotels in Puerto Vallarta, Guadalajara and San
Miguel de Allende are all close to the downtown area,
where students can just take a short walk and visit the plazas.
“It’s a beautiful scenery, just walking around town and
getting the feeling of the city and the culture,” Torres said.
“It’s pretty cool.”
Before the trip starts, Mar said he advises students to not
go off on their own and to hang out with a group.
Asked about the Mexico travel warning issued by the
U.S. State Department, Mar replied, “The way I see it is, if
you look for trouble, you are going to ﬁnd trouble.”
Mar said Puerto Vallarta is a small city, which makes it
safer than other Spring Break locations in Mexico.

“Puerto Vallarta is not Cancún,” he said. “Puerto Vallarta still has the charm of the Mexican town; it just happens
to be a beach. The tourist area is not as big or as glitzy as
Cancún or other places, so it’s fairly safe there.”
Grisel Lara, a sophomore radiologic technology major,
will be going on the trip for the ﬁrst time.
“At ﬁrst I got a little scared because I was going alone,
but I am also going with some friends, so I am going to be
with them at all times and we can take care of each other,”
Lara said in Spanish. “I’m sure we will be ﬁne.”
She decided to take the trip because it was something
different.
“Some friends told me about the trip and I thought it
would be cool to go, it’s something different and I want to
have fun,” Lara said.
This year, 41 people signed up for the trip.
The trip is not only for UTB/TSC students, Mar said.
About half of the group is from the community.
Traveling to Puerto Vallarta on a bus takes 16 hours.
“It’s a long bus ride, but we take breaks along the way,”
Mar said. “It gives students an opportunity to go and explore Mexico and its culture.”

Spring Break 2009
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How to be safe in Mexico
By Graciela L. Salazar
Spanish Editor
Are you planning to vacation in Mexico
during Spring Break? Be wise and tell
somebody where you will be.
On Feb. 20, a Travel Alert was issued
by the U.S. Department of State, advising
U.S. citizens traveling and living in
Mexico to be cautious because violence
in the country has increased recently.
“It is imperative that travelers
understand the risks of travel to Mexico,
how best to avoid dangerous situations
and whom to contact if one becomes a
crime victim,” the Travel Alert states.
“Common-sense precautions such as
visiting only legitimate business and
tourist areas during daylight hours, and
avoiding areas where prostitution and drug
dealing might occur, can help ensure that
travel to Mexico is safe and enjoyable.”
Cecilia Elizondo Herrera, the U.S.
consul in Matamoros, Mexico, said
visitors need to be careful.
“We are definitely not telling people
not to visit Mexico,” Elizondo Herrera
said. “We are telling them, ‘You must
be cautious because there has been an
increase in violence and crime.’”
She advises Spring Breakers to inform
their parents or family members where
they will be traveling in Mexico, even if
they are just going to Matamoros for the
day.
“If they’re just coming over for the
night or the day, to tell someone back in
the United States ‘I’m gonna have dinner

U.S. Consul Cecilia Elizondo Herrera

in Matamoros, I’m gonna have dinner
in Reynosa but I’m coming back this
evening, late it may be, but I’m returning.’
That way, if they stay here [in Mexico],
someone is checking on them,” the consul
said.

Elizondo Herrera said Spring Breakers
can also contact the office of American
Citizen Services to let them know where
they will be.
“They can check in with us. That way
we know where they are,” she said.
“We’re also encouraging church groups
that come over the Spring Break to do
charitable [work]--building of houses,
working with churches and with schools
here--to also check in with us. Give us a
list of names of people that are going to
be working in the area over Spring Break.
Give us contact numbers in the States for
these people and if they carry cell phones
or contact numbers here.”
A news release from the Consulate
General in Matamoros suggests visitors
keep to well-traveled tourist areas, visit
only during daylight and early-evening
hours, travel in groups, drive defensively,
not wear flashy jewelry or expensive
watches, not carry expensive cameras and
avoid using ATM machines.
The release states that bad ideas are doing
things that you would not do back home:
“Drinking on the streets, doing drugs,
driving under the influence, disturbing
the peace, showing disrespect to anyone,
heeding the call of nature in public,
trashing anything or not recognizing that
‘no’ means ‘No!’ Mexico is a sovereign
nation whose laws apply to all visitors.
For example, Mexico has harsh penalties
for bringing even one bullet across its
borders and it also forbids the possession
of most pocketknives.”
If you experience trouble while visiting

Matamoros, Nuevo Progreso or Reynosa,
call the U.S. Consulate in Matamoros at
(011-52) 868-812-4402, Ext. 275 or 280.
For emergencies involving U.S. citizens
in other parts of Mexico, contact the
closest U.S. Embassy or Consulate.
Consulates:
Guadalajara: (52) (333) 268-2100
Mérida: (52) (999) 942-5700
Monterrey: (52) (818) 047-3100
Nuevo Laredo: (52) (867) 714-0512
Consular Agencies:
Acapulco: (52) (744) 484-0300 or (52)
(744) 469-0556
Cancún: (52) (998) 883-0272
Cabo San Lucas: (52) (624) 143-3566.
Cozumel: (52) (987) 872-4574.
Ixtapa/Zihuatanejo: (52) (755) 5532100
Playa del Carmen: (52) (984) 873-0303
Puerto Vallarta: (52) (322) 222-0069
San Miguel de Allende: (52) (415) 1522357 or (52) (415) 152-0068

4th annual Party Smart, Party Safe Luau
By Cynthia Hernandez
Staff Writer
Students will be able to take
part in fun activities and feast
on roast pig, but most importantly, learn how to be safe during
Spring Break in this year’s annual Party Smart, Party Safe Luau,
which takes place from noon to
4 p.m. Tuesday on the Student
Union lawn.
“We’re encouraging people to
party smart and to party safe,”
Residential Life and Student
Union Director Douglas Stoves
said. “It’s just about ‘let’s be
smart about what we’re doing.’”
Each of the last three luaus
were previously held at The Village at Fort Brown swimming
pool area.
“We’re going to be having it
[on the Student Union lawn]
instead of [at] the pool because we’ve been having some

problems with the
cohol use. They will
pool,” Stoves said.
also be conducting
“Plus, the event has
an activity in which
grown to the point
students will drive
where we needed
through an obstacle
more space than we
course in a golf cart
have over at Student
using what they call
Housing.”
“drunk
goggles.”
In last year’s luau,
These goggles help
between 250 and
students realize what
300 students attendit’s like to drive uned the event. Stoves
der the influence.
said this year they’re
“The goggles make
hoping more stustudents see blurry
dents will take part
and feel dizzy,” Camin the activities.
pus Police Crime
Collegian File Photo
“We’re having
Prevention Officer
Students enjoy last year’s “Party Safe, Party Smart Luau,” held at The Village
40 tables delivered at Fort Brown. Between 250 and 300 people attended.
Pedro Vasquez said.
out here for next
“We have students
have information booths at the
Tuesday in anticipadriving with an ofevent, including Judicial Affairs,
tion of all the different groups,”
ficer. I think only two students
Student Life, the Student Govhe said. “We’re hoping for 400,
went around the [traffic] cones
ernment Association and Cam500 students to be there during
without hitting them.”
pus Police.
that time.”
Last year, many students lined
Campus Police will be handMany student organizations
up to wear either the drunk goging out information regarding aland university departments will
gles or the night-vision goggles.

“I never thought it would be
that difficult to operate a golf
cart … if you’re under the influence,” said Karina Mendieta,
a junior education major who
drove the cart.
Mendieta said she felt very
dizzy after the experience, but
she is still looking forward to
this year’s event.
“The overall experience was
fun,” she said. “It’s a great way
for students to learn proper precautions to take during Spring
Break.”
Information will be provided
around campus to alert students
about the danger they face during the break.
“Debbie Perez, our housing
coordinator, will be putting up
posters of Spring Break statistics, helpful tips and warnings
about traveling to Mexico,”
Stoves said.
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Are You
Connected?
Connect your two year associate’s degree
with a four-year bachelor’s degree at UT Dallas.
Lock in tomorrow’s tuition at today’s prices
for four school years through our guaranteed
tuition plan. Get access to early advising
and start planning your move today. Go to
UT Dallas’ Comet Connection Web site for
details and to report your intention to join.
utdallas.edu/connect

Join Us for Preview Friday!
Designed exclusively for transfer students, Preview Friday is an event
that allows you to mingle with other transfer students and view a detailed
presentation about transferring, financial aid, scholarships and campus life.
It also gives you an opportunity to talk one-on-one with an advisor in your
major to learn how you can make the smoothest transition to help you
reach your academic goals.
Choose the date you’d like to attend and register online at
utdallas.edu/enroll/events.

Spring 2009 Schedule
February 20
March 13, 27
April 24
May 8, 15
Summer 2009 Schedule
June 5, 19
July 10

Directions to the UT Dallas campus available at utdallas.edu/directions.

create your future

utdallas.edu
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Island

Continued from Page 1

“We still have three major
hotels that still aren’t in service,”
said Gary Ainsworth, South
Padre Island public information
official. “That’s limiting us by
cutting us back on 650 beds
which in the long run does kind
of take a toll on the amount of
people we could have, but we’re
still expecting between 50,000 to
60,000 people on average coming
to the Island.”
The three hotels that are
still recovering from hurricane
damage are the old Holiday Inn,
the Sheraton and the Bahía Mar.
“They are our full-service
hotels, unfortunately,” Ainsworth
said. “I think … people know
there was a hurricane here last
July and … people are finding
different ways to shelter up.
There are a lot of people staying
in condos. They’re still using
hotels, but everyone is trying to
find any way they can to get here
and stay here.”
Since Spring Break lasts almost
the whole month of March and
even a few weeks in April, South
Padre Island sees many visitors
from various locations in the
United States.
The Island mainly attracts
visitors from “Texas … since
we have such large universities,
but also … for the most part,
from Minnesota, the Dakotas,
Wisconsin and Michigan,” said
Dan Quandt, executive director
of the South Padre Island
Convention & Visitors Bureau.
“A few years back, we noticed
we had quite a few from the
Northeast up in the Boston area.
They will literally come from all
over the place, but most of the
time it’s that kind of funnel down
the Midwest.”
The Island already has many
events lined up for the month.
“The biggest … activity is
always Coca-Cola Beach, which
is at the Isla Grand,” Quandt said.
“They have a wide variety of
things from tug-of-war contests
to dance contests, and there are
always other activities that some
of the marketers come in and do.
One of the most popular is the
U.S. Army climbing tower that
they actually started here about
six years ago. We were the first
Spring Break destination they
did it at.
“At night we kind of move
from the gulf to the bay side …
[where there is] some concert
activity at some of the nightclubs
and we’ve got all these activities

Spring Break 2009
at a lot of them.”
It takes many people to plan,
organize and run these events,
which is why many of them have
sponsors that also market their
products within the event.
“There are just a large variety
[of sponsors]; they’re all the
marketing people … trying to get
you to use their product,” Quandt
said. “When [people] talk about
Spring Break, they just think
about the college students and
whatever fun they’re having,
but they don’t think about these
people that are coming down
here and trying to persuade them
to use a certain product.”

Channel is [also] coming [down]
… so, it definitely gets to be a
big time for media coverage for
South Padre.”
With all the events and people
expected during Spring Break,
the Island has taken extra security
and safety precautions.
“We’ve hired about an
additional
150
people,”
Ainsworth said. “The amount
of officers varies from day to
day and … from shift to shift,
but I can assure you that there
is going to be a very prominent
law enforcement presence on the
Island.
“Especially during the week
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cars going back and forth across
the causeway. Even the light
switches are timed to get people
moving as fast as we can.”
As
another
precaution,
Cameron County is closing Beach
Accesses 5 and 6 by 11 p.m.
“What we’ve done in the
past is we’ve closed off the
beach up there at Beach Access
5 and 6 to people who are not
camping [or not] families,” said
Javier Mendez, park director for
Cameron County. “In the past, I
think we would shut it down at
12 or 1 in the morning.”
The accesses are being closed
due to many incidents that have

Diego Lerma/Collegian

Some of the sponsors hold
events that pertain to what they
are marketing and others simply
sponsor events to attract more
participants.
“Hawaiian Tropic has often
sponsored a bikini contest,
[which] makes sense,” Quandt
said. “There are others that just
want to have their name tied in.
Coca-Cola, for example, to be
doing a dance contest, may or
may not make sense right away,
but it’s on their stage and they
just want people to be thinking
about Coke all the time. There’s
a lot of activities.”
One major artist coming to
the Island is R&B singer Akon,
who will be performing at
Schlitterbahn.
Also, “there are MTV
personalities coming down,”
Quandt said. “MTV is going to
be coming in, I believe, the week
after Texas Week. … The Travel

that starts Monday, March 16,
we have a definite increase in
law enforcement presence. …
Pretty much, you name it, they’re
here, the Sheriff’s Department,
the Department of [Public] and
Safety, the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission, the
Border Patrol and the list goes on
and on.”
Officials are also thinking
ahead when it comes to traffic.
“We did a few things,”
Ainsworth said. “We set up
a suspension along Padre
Boulevard just to prevent people
from where they normally would
do a U-turn; we closed that off
so they can’t do that during that
week.
“When traffic is really bad, we
have certain traffic flow patterns
that our police department is
putting into place. They will also
report to the Port Isabel police
to make sure that they’re getting

occurred dealing with gangs,
fights, attacks and sexual assault.
“It’s real dark out there,”
Mendez said. “There is just a lot
that happens down there. Some
of it gets reported and some of
[it doesn’t]. So we want to play a
proactive role and prevent it. To
be proactive, we’ve closed the
beach off for the last three years
in the evenings. Our rangers
patrol along the beach but it’s
really hard to be out there all the
time. It’s also a safety concern
for the officers to be out there
because normally you got one
or two people on patrol and you
need back-up.
“I don’t think it’s going to be
[closed] for the whole month of
March, but I think it’s going to
be [closed] for the heaviest part
of Spring Break … [which would
be] just Texas Week. We we’re
going to close it down starting
from [March] 13 to 22.”

Law enforcement will also
patrol for public intoxication
and keep an eye on any fights
that might break out between
rival schools. These are the
most common incidents that
occur during Spring Break at the
Island.
“A lot of it has to do with
adolescent males and drinking a
lot. … Especially [during] Texas
Week, you’re going to have a lot
of universities that are archrivals
that are going to be in the same
area together,” Ainsworth said.
“We are lucky that we don’t
have too many problems. It’s
inevitable, it’s going to happen,
but we try to make sure to limit
that as much as possible.”
Alcohol is also the main reason
for arrests during Spring Break.
“During this week there is
nothing going on, but we’ve had
weekends where 15 people are
drunk and disorderly,” Ainsworth
said. “A lot of it is fueled by
young people involved with
alcohol and not being mature
enough to handle themselves. But
on average, it’s usually alcoholrelated incidents, not too [many]
DUI’s because the Island is not
too big.”
In case of any major accidents,
the Island is prepared with an
emergency response team and a
fully functional heliport.
“Our fire department acts as
our first responder for anything
that happens on the Island,”
Ainsworth said. “We also have
an EMS service that has an
ambulance, and during Spring
Break we do have additional
ambulances that are out here
provided for us.”
Even with all the effects that
the recession has had on the
nation, officials do not believe it
will have a huge effect on how
many people will visit the Island
this Spring Break.
“South Padre Island is also a
destination for the majority of
people in the state,” Ainsworth
said. “It’s not very expensive
to get here [and] gas is not very
high right now.
“A lot of the people that are
going to be coming out here are
going to be day-trippers from
the [Rio Grande] Valley. People
from UTB, people from UT-Pan
Am, all the other schools [that]
are going to be out [and] high
schools are going to be out.
Weekends are going to be really
busy around here. I think the
economy as down as it is right
now, I don’t think it’s going to
really affect us as much because
of just where we’re located and
it’s just easy for people to get to
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Scholarships & Inter nships
Scholarships
The Irene S. Wischer Education Foundation scholarship awards up to $10,000 to
students who are U.S. citizens, Texas residents, have ﬁnancial need, have academic
potential and ability and have good character, with preference who are Christian and
attend church regularly. The deadline to
apply is March 31. For more information
or an application, visit www.frostbank.com/
wischerscholarship/.
The American Chemical Society Scholars Program is available for AfricanAmericans, Hispanics/Latinos or American
Indians who are U.S. citizens or permanent
residents. Applicants must be full-time students at an accredited college, university or
community college, high academic achievers in chemistry or science with a 3.0 GPA,
able to demonstrate ﬁnancial need and be
a graduating high school senior, college
freshman, sophomore or junior intending to
or already majoring in chemistry, biochemistry, chemical engineering or a chemically
related science and planning a career in the
chemical sciences or chemical technology.
The deadline to apply is March 31. For
more information, visit www.acs.org.
The John L. Carey Scholarship Program awards $5,000 for one year to students who have obtained a liberal arts degree from a regionally accredited institution
in the U.S. prior to enrolling in a graduate
accounting program, been accepted into or
are in the process of applying by AACSB
International or ACBSP and intend to pursue a CPA certiﬁcate. Applicants must be
full-time graduate students for 2008-2009

and U.S. citizens or permanent residents.
The deadline to apply is April 1. For more
information, visit www.aicpa.org/aec.
The 2009-2010 National Scholarship
Sponsored MillerCoors awards $1,000 to
$3,000 to students who are junior or seniors
at a college or university by Fall 2009 and are
pursuing a degree in the following: international business, general business, economics, ﬁnance, accounting, marketing, public
relations or sales. Applicants must be U.S.
citizens or legal permanent residents, have
and maintain a GPA of 3.0 or above, maintain full-time enrollment status throughout
the scholarship term, provide two letters
of recommendation and participate in Adelante’s Annual Leadership Institute Oct.
1-4, 2009. The deadline to apply is May
1. For more information, visit http://www.
adelantefund.org/adelante/scholarship_program_en.asp?snid=177883285.
Internship
The White House Internship Program
is accepting applications for interns for the
Summer 2009. Interns will gain valuable job
experience and an inside look at the life of
the White House staff while building leadership skills. Applicants must be U.S. citizens,
18 years of age on or before the ﬁrst day of
the internship and enrolled in a college or
university or have graduated from college
within the past two years. The program lasts
from May 22 to Aug. 14, and the deadline
to apply is March 22. For more information, visit www.whitehouse.gov/about/internships.
--Compiled by Paola Ibarra
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Report Underage Drinking
www.tabc.state.tx.us
1-888-THE-TABC

NO ALCOHOL IF UNDER 21!
It’s illegal to:

You can receive:

• Buy, attempt to buy,
possess, consume, or
misrepresent your age to
obtain alcohol; or
• Drive while having any
detectable amount of
alcohol in your system.

• Up to a $500 ﬁne;
• Required attendance at an
alcohol awareness class;
• 8-40 hours community service;
and/or
• 30-180 days loss or denial of
driver’s license.

THINK BEFORE YOU DRINK....
TABC

www.tabc.state.tx.us

1-888-THE-TABC

Professors, Students, Staff!

$375 per month

•$525 per month double occupancy
•Flexible month-to-month agreement
•All utilities paid (cable, water, electricity)
•Near the UTB main campus, 8 min. walk
•Security Surveillance
•Furnished, large rooms, full-size beds
•Micro-fridge, microwave, pool
•Restaurants Nearby
•Internet Available
•Laundry Area

55 Sam Perl Blvd.

Call 956-546-0381
www.uisroom.com
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Members of the Communication Council include (front row, from left) Treasurer Sonaya Ramos, Vice President Nadia Gonzalez,
Fund-raiser Chair Marina Lopez, President Eduardo Galindo, Gloria Mata and Events Coordinator Celsa Rodriguez. Second row:
Lauren Silva, Secretary Melissa Lerma, April Barboza, Alberto Orozco and Amanda C. Rivera. Third row: Daniel Muñoz, Roxana
Medina, Monica Rodriguez, Eva Silva, Ana Salazar and Juan Fortuna. Last row: Adviser and Associate Professor John Cook, Associate
Professor Sharaf Rehman, Michael Cano, Juan Pacheco and Fatima Aguirre.

Name: Communication Council
Purpose: To promote the
Communication Program through
service to the university and
the community and to provide
a supportive environment for
interest groups such as Bicultural
Students for Public Awareness
& League of Student Voters so
students can learn more about
their future careers.
Established: November 2004
President: Eduardo Galindo
Vice President: Nadia Gonzalez
Secretary: Melissa Lerma
Treasurer: Sonaya Ramos
Fundraising Chair: Marina
Lopez
Membership Chair: Martha
Montoya
Events Coordinator: Celsa
Rodriguez
Senior
Historian:
Monica
Rodriguez
Public
Relations:
Ivette
Cisneros
Adviser: John A. Cook
Awards: Student Organization
of the Year 2005-2006; president
chosen Student Leader of the
Year, 2005-2006 and 2006-2007;
Adviser of the Year, 2006-2007;

Service Project of the Year, 20052006; Scorpion Circle, 2007 and
2008; and Skills USA National
Champions, 2005 through 2008.
Events: Communication Expo,
Free Speech Alley, Meet the
Candidates and Communication
Banquet.
Community Service: Difﬁcult
Dialogues Initiative events and
support of Get Out the Vote in the
fall.
Meetings: At noon every other
Friday in the Student Union’s
Salon Bougainvillea.
Requirements:
$20
yearly
membership dues and an interest
in communications.
For more information: e-mail
utbcommunicationcouncil@
gmail.com or call Galindo at 4552459 or Gonzalez at 203-1621.

--Compiled by Paola Ibarra
If you would like your student
organization featured in the Club
Spotlight, call Collegian reporter
Paola Ibarra at 882-5143 or send
an e-mail at collegian@utb.edu.

Arrivederci
.BTUFS$IPSBMF
$PNFBOE
help us send
PąUIF.BTUFS
$IPSBMFUP*UBMZ
8FEOFTEBZ .BSDIt/PPO
Eidman Hall-Courtyard
Refreshments and music provided.
For information, call (956) 882-8231.
Follow the Master Chorale in Italy online at www.utb.edu

The University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas Southmost College
UTB Master Chorale send-off
1/4 page (5x6.125)
$PMMFHJBOt.PO

Sports
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Athlete
of the Week

Name: Andrea Cadriel
Sport: Golf
Classification: Sophomore
Major: Management
Hometown: Brownsville
What brought to you to
UTB/TSC? “It’s close to
home. I like giving back to
my community by playing
golf. This is where I learned
to play golf, my family is
here and I want to represent
my family and the city.”
Most memorable moment
playing a sport: “Coming
out on TV for chipping
[a ball in while] going to
Florida last year.”
Most influential people
in my life: “My father, my
mother, my brother.”
Best friend: “My team.”
Favorite movie: “Saving
Silverman.”
Favorite band or artist:
“John Mayer.”
Word you use the most:
“Annoying.”
Weaknesses: “Trying to
be perfect and coming up a
little bit too short.”
Burger King or
Whataburger?
“Whataburger.”
West Coast or East Coast?
“East Coast.”
Punk or rock? “Rock.”
Fast, difficult, or
forbidden? “Fast.”
--Compiled by Hugo E.
Rodriguez
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Men’s golf to hit the links in Fort Worth
By Hugo E. Rodriguez
Sports Editor

The Scorpion men’s golf team will head to Fort
Worth next week for the UST Texas Intercollegiate
tournament, where it will face rivals from the Red
River Athletic Conference and the Sooner Athletic
Conference.
“There’ll be a lot of teams,” said Head Coach
Robert Lucio. “Northwood [University] will be
there, and that’s what we’re looking at. They’ve
got a great coach, they have a really good golf team
and we seem to compete real well with them when
we’re in a neutral site.”
At last year’s UST tournament,UTB/TSC finished
eighth out of nine teams in the competition.
The men’s golf team recently came back from
DeSoto after competing in the Northwood Spring
Invitational, where they placed fourth out of six
teams.
“We ran into some really cold, windy weather
and the scores showed it,” Lucio said. “We played
with some really good teams that ranked ahead of
us, but we came out doing pretty good.”
The Scorpions finished the tournament with a
total of 635, ahead of Lubbock Christian University
but placing behind Texas Wesleyan University,
which scored 628; host Northwood University,
616; and Southern Methodist University’s junior
varsity, 603.
Despite the high scores, Lucio sees great progress
being made.
“For the first time ever, we beat Lubbock
Christian University in a golf tournament, [the]

Elizabeth A. Perez/Collegian

Scorpion golfer Joseph Lucio practices Wednesday on the
Fort Brown Memorial Golf Course.

first time since I’ve been here and probably in
school history, so we were very pleased with that,”
he said. “The other thing is, Texas Wesleyan [is]
ranked in the top 10 in the country. We beat them
[in the second] round, but not overall, so I was
pleased with that.”
Lucio said the DeSoto tournament would gauge
how the team stood with other schools.
“We’re still that young team that’s coming up,

but you know what? We’re climbing a pretty steady
ladder,” he said.
His son, freshman Joseph Lucio, agrees.
“I think the men’s golf team is doing great as far
as team average,” he said. “We struggled in the last
couple of tournaments, but it’s not that bad. Our
first team is very, very strong, and our second team
is very, very strong. Every single person, no matter
if you’re in the first team or second team, has the
potential of shooting under par.”
The women’s team is facing a monthlong gap
before its next tournament, scheduled March 30 in
DeSoto.
“I think the gap won’t affect us so much,” said
sophomore Andrea Cadriel. “I think it’ll give us
a lot of time to strengthen our weak points and
just hit it hard when we come back to the next
tournament.”
Asked what some of the weak points are, Cadriel
replied: “The areas that every golfer needs to work
on: the 4 inches between their ears. Everybody
needs to work on their course management, but
everyone’s hitting great solid shots, our games and
swings are just perfect right now, we just need to
work on those little things that drop us back into
the 70s.”
Coach Lucio highlighted the importance of the
early tournaments.
“We’re getting into the nitty-gritty here,” he
said. “It’s very important everybody knows how
everybody stands, so this is the time where we
have to put in second gear and go harder than what
we’ve been doing.”

Scorpion baseball to face busy Spring Break
By David Boon
Staff Writer
While a lot of people will be
partying on South Padre Island,
the UTB/TSC Baseball Team will
be slugging it out March 16-19 at
Scorpion Field with Massachusetts’
Fisher College and North Dakota’s
Valley City State University,
followed by a three-game series
against conference rival Texas
College on March 20 and 21.
The team traveled to Point
Lookout, Mo., last week to challenge
the College of the Ozarks in a fivegame series that began Thursday
with a 3-2 victory for the Scorpions.
Results for the final four games were
not available at press time.
They headed to the “Show Me”
state with a 5-13 record after a
three-game series on Feb. 28 and
March 1 versus the Texas Wesleyan
University Rams.
The first pitch of the doubleheader
on Feb. 28 from Scorpion hurler
Julian Moya resulted in a triple to
deep left field by Rams designated
hitter Nick Schrock, setting the tone
for a cold day of Scorpion defeat.
Then, Rams left fielder Blake
Walker took advantage of an error
by shortstop Walter Blume III,
getting to first base while Schrock
scored. Over the course of the next
two Rams strikeouts by shortstop

Butch Ballez and right fielder Travis
Spencer, Schrock stole second and
third, finally scoring on a double by
catcher Mikey Horn.
The Scorpions tried to rally and
match the feat of the Rams, and after
center fielder Jorge Camorlinga struck
out, right fielder Peter Maldonado
managed to single. However, shortly
after left fielder Ryan MacDonald
struck out, Maldonado was tagged
out while stealing second.
The 2-0 score after the first inning
would stay on the board until the
fifth inning, with the NAIA 14thranked Rams seeming to gain an
edge. At the top of the fifth, the
Rams held six base hits to the lone
hit that Maldonado made in the first
inning.
The fifth inning started off looking
like the rest, with Walker being
walked to first. Shortly after, Ballez
reached first on a bunt, allowing
Walker to reach second. Then, on
an error by Scorpion catcher Gus
Henggeler, Ballez stole second while
Walker stole third. After Spencer
was hit by a pitch, the bases were
loaded. Then the Rams scored again
after a balk by Moya, leaving Ballez
on third and Spencer on second.
Horn then struck out for the first out
of the inning. When first baseman
Kyle Harmon was walked to first the
bases were once again loaded.
A single to shallow left field

by second baseman Jerry Fisher
allowed Ballez to score. Spencer
nearly made it home as well, but was
tagged out by Henggeler. With two
outs and two runners on base, third
baseman Justin Keller took the plate,
but was quickly struck out.
A daunting 4-0 score faced the
Scorpions in the bottom of the fifth,
but that only bolstered their courage.
First up to bat was designated hitter
Tyler O’Neal, but his pop fly was
caught by Ballez. Second baseman
Scott Price singled, followed by a
single by Henggeler that drove Price
to third. A double by third baseman
Miguel Garcia batted in runs for
both Henggeler and Price. Just when
it looked like the Scorpions could
overtake the Rams, the Scorpion
steam ran out. Camorlinga, up to bat
next, struck out, followed by a walk
by Maldonado. With two runners
on base, MacDonald stepped up to
the plate, but was grounded out and
tagged at first.
The sixth inning started off,
once again, with the first batter,
Rams center fielder Ryan Jacobi,
being walked to first. He quickly
advanced to third when Scorpion
shortstop Jacob Yousif erroneously
missed a catch, allowing Schrock,
who had been up to bat, to make it
to second. Next up to the plate was
Walker, who was quickly struck out.
However, Ballez, who stepped up

next, singled. While the attention
was focused on Ballez, who was
tagged out at first while stretching,
both Jacobi and Yousif scored. The
four-point lead that the visitors
had on the Scorpions would not be
overcome, and the rest of the game
passed quickly, with a total of only
four hits--three hits by the home
team and one by the Rams.
Game 2 fared even worse for the
Scorpions, with a final score of 9-1.
In
a
telephone
interview
with the Collegian on March
2, Head Coach Bryan Aughney
expressed disappointment over the
doubleheader.
“To be quite honest, I was
rather disappointed in our mental
preparation,” Aughney said. “We’re
a better baseball team than we
showed on [Feb. 28]. I’m not sure if
the weather got to us, or what it was,
but as a whole we didn’t come ready
to play.”
The opposite was true in Game 3,
played March 1 when the Scorpions
defeated the Rams 9-4.
“It was nice to see the guys bounce
back and play with some hunger
and play with some intensity,” said
Aughney, commenting on the victory.
“That’s what it’s about. It’s about
coming to the ballpark ready to go.”
--Sports Editor Hugo E. Rodriguez
contributed to this report.
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Psi Chi society targets psych majors
By Leslie Olivares
Staff Writer

Gamez used the Hispanic population in
the Rio Grande Valley as her sample for the
research.
The conference works to promote and
strengthen the ﬁeld of psychology in the
scientiﬁc and professional aspects.
To be considered for membership in the

Psi Chi, the newly founded psychology
honor society, offers students majoring in
the ﬁeld a chance to “bridge” the major with
the job world.
Its mission is to “encourage
and stimulate excellence in the
science of psychology,” said senior
psychology major and Psi Chi
President Brenda Gamez.
Member Tonantzin Juarez said
the society strives to provide
support for its majors to help them
get experience with research.
“[We] encourage and provide
COURTESY PHOTO
support for research; a lot of students
Members
of
the
Psi
Chi
Honor
Society
include
(front row, from
don’t know that in order to get into
left) Norma Harrison, Secretary Nicole Solomon, Adviser Deborah
a [master’s] or a Ph.D. program,
Huerta, Claudia Guerra, Gabriela Allen, Treasurer Sommer
you need [research experience],” Arellano, Historian Jennifer Alaniz and Campus Liaison Marisa
Juarez said.
Pineda. Back row: President Brenda Gamez, Vice President
A total of eight students are Tonantzin Juarez, Zoraida Rodriguez, Historian Sharon McCann
in the organization. Deborah K. and Cheriese Izo.
Huerta, an assistant professor in the
Behavioral Sciences Department, serves as
society, students must be declared majors
their adviser.
in the ﬁeld, must have and maintain a 3.0
From April 2 to 4, Gamez will travel to
grade-point average and must have taken at
San Antonio for the Southwest Psychology
least nine hours of upper-level psychology
Association Conference, where she will
courses.
present her research in the ﬁeld.
Membership applications will be available
“I focused on the “Impression
after Spring Break in Cardenas Hall South
Management Theory,” I concentrated [on]
263 (Behavioral Sciences Lab).
self-monitoring,” she said.
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Funding

Continued from Page 1

renovation of buildings, including
Tandy and Eidman halls.
Oliveira said the money will most
likely be received through and distributed
by state agencies.
“We think there is going to be
money appropriated for restoration and
modernization of buildings, classroom
buildings … so we have some projects
planned,” Oliveira said. “The other thing
we were told was that each federal agency
is going to have a billion to a billion
and a half in discretionary money for
discretionary projects and maybe more,
so we are going to try and get in line for

Chancellor

Continued from Page 1

staff are excited about the annual visit.
“His [visit] is particularly interesting
because he is a new chancellor and this is
his ﬁrst visit to our campus as chancellor,”
Woods told The Collegian in a telephone
interview Friday. “He has been here
before, but it is a whole team from UT
System that come and visit.”
Vice President for External Affairs and
Interim Provost Tony Zavaleta is also
excited.

a few of those as well, or for anything we
can.”
Reyna said he will be monitoring
the availability of funding in various
departments.
“The important message that we want
to deliver is that we are prepared to move
forward with some of our programs as
funding would become available,” Reyna
said.
Asked whether TSC trustees would still
push to ﬁle a bill in the Texas Legislature
that would allow UTB to become part of
the Permanent University Fund, Oliveira
said yes.
“It’s going to continue,” he said. “A bill
has been drafted and we plan on ﬁling it
before the deadline and pursuing it.”
“We are really honored that our new
chancellor is making UTB one of his ﬁrst
visits, instead of one of his last,” Zavaleta
said.
Cigarroa and UT System administrators
will have a series of meetings with García
and her executive team, as well as students,
the Academic Senate and others.

Want to Advertise in
The Collegian?
Call 882-5143
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I’M THERE

™

Spring Break
Party Safe Luau

With discounts for good drivers, multiple vehicles and
combining home and auto policies, a great auto rate is closer
than you think. Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL MY OFFICE FOr A quOtE 24/7.
Spencer Gaille, Agent
1140 Paredes Line road
Brownsville, tX 78521
Bus: 956-541-4848
spencer.gaille.b3ag@statefarm.com
P080082 05/08

*Discounts may vary from state to state.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Tuesday, March 10, 2009
Noon to 3 p.m.
Student Union Lawn

BROWNSVILLE
COFFEE SHOP #2 INC.

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Ph. 542-9650

Join us for Fun,
Food and Games!
AOD & Risk Management Taskforce
Dean of Students Ofﬁce • Student Life • Residence
Life • SGA • Campus Police • Environmental
Health & Safety • Student Health Services

3230 International Blvd., Brownsville, Texas 78521
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E s t u d i a n t e Autora escribe sobre memorias de su niñez
de hoy

Michael Peña/Collegian

Nombre: Rosa Isela Law
Edad: 24
Ciudad natal: Matamoros,
Tamaulipas, México
Promedio: 3.45
Especialidad: Psicología
Clasificación: Estudiante de último
año
Reconocimientos: Lista del
Decano: Otoño 2002 y Primavera
2003
Pasatiempos: “Me gusta leer,
tomar fotografías y editar
videos”.
Actividades extracurriculares:
“Estoy involucrada en Scorpion
Ambassadors y también soy líder
de orientación”.
¿Cuáles son tus metas? “Quiero
graduarme con una licenciatura
en psicología y luego quiero sacar
mi maestría en administración de
empresas”.
¿Cuál ha sido tu reto más
grande?
“Mudarme
para
Colorado así de repente y tener
que ajustarme a la vida de allá”.
¿Si pudieras cambiar algo de la
universidad, qué harías? “Me
gustaría que [los estudiantes]
pusieran un poquito más de
esfuerzo en estudiar y tomarse la
universidad seriamente y no nada
más como un juego”.
¿Qué te gusta de la universidad?
“Los edificios, el ambiente
porque hay muchos lugares
donde te puedes sentar a estudiar
y relajarte”.
¿Qué les aconsejarías a los
estudiantes de nuevo ingreso?
“Que tomen sus estudios
seriamente y que sepan manejar
su tiempo y que se unan a clubs
para que se involucren con la
escuela”.
--Recopilado por Paola Ibarra

Por Leslie Olivares
Reportera
Sarah Rafael García, autora de “Las Niñas: A
Collection of Childhood Memories”, realizará
una lectura y firmará autógrafos de su libro a
las 5:30 p.m. el miércoles en la librería Barnes
& Noble.
García, nació en Brownsville y comenzó
a escribir después de que su padre murió en
1988.
“Empecé a escribir cuando mi padre murió,
así que comencé a coleccionar diarios—es
de ahí de donde vienen mis memorias”, dijo
García en una entrevista telefónica con El
Collegian. “Yo siempre supe que quería escribir,
[pero] pensaba esperar a que me jubilara para
hacerlo”.
Su familia se mudó a Orange County,
California, cuando tenía 4 años de edad, y
desde entonces ha vivido ahí.
En 1998, García se graduó de Southwest
Texas State University, ahora Texas State
University, donde se especializó en sociología
con una subespecialidad en español.
Pasó sus veranos en Texas mientras crecía,
principalmente en Dallas y Brownsville, donde
vive la mayoría de su familia.
“Las Niñas,” García dijo, “es una colección
de memorias de la niñez de mis hermanas y
mías creciendo como la primera generación
nacida en los Estados Unidos, así que son

todas las historias que tenemos de nuestra
niñez, antes de que mi padre muriera y hasta
que cumplí los 13 años de edad. Solo habla de
nuestra experiencia aprendiendo el inglés, el
sistema escolar, encontrando el balance entre
ambas culturas, la mexicana y americana.”
Uno de los capítulos de la colección se titula

Sarah Rafael García

“Chair, Chair, Chair”.
“Es acerca de mi experiencia al aprender
inglés en cuarto grado, y era básicamente…
una mala experiencia porque me separaron de
la clase y me dijeron que repitiera la palabra
‘chair’ (silla). … En ese entonces cuando iba
a la escuela, era a finales de los setentas [o]
principios de los ochentas, así que no había
muchos programas bilingües y los profesores
no tenían los recursos necesarios para apoyar a
los estudiantes bilingües”.
A García le dieron una segunda oportunidad
de hablar frente a su escuela y fue apoyada por
su profesor.
“Dije una oración en español, porque
sabía que podía hablar con Dios en español y
esperaba que las palabras en mi cabeza salieran
claras—y así fue”, ella recuerda.
García esta trabajando en su segundo libro.
“En estos momentos voy de regreso a
Brownsville, para entrevistar a mi abuela. …
El único título que se me viene a la mente es
‘Catalina y María Luisa’”, dijo.
Entre las influencias de García se encuentran
los autores Gabriel García Márquez, Isabel
Allende y Laura Esquivel.
“Mis padres son los primeros, porque
ellos me expusieron a muchos libros cuando
iba creciendo”, dijo. “Una de las cosas que
mis padres siempre nos recalcaron [fue] la
lectura… y en cada libro que recibía mi papá
me [escribía] una nota, era, “Ah mira, aquí
tengo una nota de mi papá”.

Lectura de poesía

Elizabeth A. Perez/Collegian

Roberto De la Torre Hurtado (de pie) lee una poesía durante la presentación del libro del profesor Juan Antonio González “Itineransias”, el 26 de febrero, en el salón de conferencias
del tercer piso del edificio SET-B. El evento fue auspiciado por la organización estudiantil Café Literario y el Ateneo Literario José Arrese de Matamoros. También aparecen
(sentados, de izquierda) el profesor Roberto Cortina, González y el jefe del departamento Lenguas Modernas Cipriano Cárdenas. Más de 75 personas asistieron al evento.
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Preparing for midterms
By Claudia Heimmerman
Director of Academic Advising

375 Media Luna Rd.
Brownsville, TX 78521

PHONE: 546-1605 FAX: 546-1607
EMAIL: tbbtld@rgv.rr.com

1025 Wildrose Ln.
Brownsville, TX 78520

Tests are a fact of life in college, and midterm examinations are quickly approaching!
At UTB/TSC, midterms are scheduled for Tuesday however, professors may exercise their
own judgment when deciding times and dates for these exams. It’s no secret that studying
for exams takes time and preparation. Thus, cramming for exams won’t do very much for
you. Here are some tips that can help you develop test-taking skills:
Before the exam
1. As a student, you should start preparing for exams as soon as a class begins.
This involves reviewing lecture notes regularly and making notes along the
way. Reviewing is much more than reading and re-reading all assignments.
Oftentimes, it involves creating study groups with classmates which can help
reinforce learning. Other times, it may involve creating flashcards for courses
with many unfamiliar terms.
2. Attend every class. This is the most fundamental key to success in college.
3. Make it a habit to review your notes periodically and make it part of your weekly
study schedule. Consequently, you review over the entire semester rather than
just before exam time.
4. Complete homework assignments regularly.
5. Get a good night of rest and make sure you follow normal routine on the day of
the exam. Set an alarm if necessary and eat lightly before an exam. Having food
in your stomach will give you energy and help you focus.
During the exam
1. First, read all the instructions carefully. Preview the exam and see how much time
you need to allot for each section. Example: Multiple-choice questions versus
essay questions.
2. Put the main ideas and formulas onto a sheet that can quickly be reviewed as you
are taking the exam. If you are writing an essay, jot down an outline with key
concepts.
3. Save time at the end of the exam to review your work and make sure you
have answered all the questions. This will prevent you from making needless
mistakes.
After the exam
Attend the class and classes following the exam. Oftentimes, instructors use this time
to review the exam, and it can reinforce the information learned. This might also help you
in preparing for your next exam!
As you create your road map to your final destination, please do not hesitate to consult
with your academic adviser about campus resources and tools to succeed. As a studentcentered university, UTB/TSC is committed to helping you achieve your educational goals.
You may reach at us at 882-7362, by e-mail at academicadvising@utb.edu, at the Camille
Lightner Center or at the various advising locations throughout our campus.

blue.utb.edu/collegian

PHONE: 542-1941 FAX: 542-8104
EMAIL: lcbtltd@rgv.rr.com

• Medical services redeemable with this coupon are:
• Pap Smears
• STD Screenings
• Clinical Breast Exam
• We accept Medicaid, Medicare, Texas Women’s Health
Program, and Private Insurance.
ACCEPTED ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS
Brownsville | 370 Old Port Isabel Rd.
956-546-4571

--------------------------

Present this coupon and your
Sting Card ID for a Student Discount!

Brownsville Southmost | 5636 Southmost Rd.
Ste. A | 956-544-2723

Present this coupon at any of our 4 health centers
and receive $15 off medical services received.

--------------------------

Raymondville | 112 S. 1st Street
689-5585

--------------------------

Harlingen | El Mercado Mall
423-8584

Call to schedule an appointment!

GARDASIL NOW AVAILABLE!
Expiration Date: 3/30/09
COL-1
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Remembering their colleague
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CUPID’S

ELIZABETH A. PEREZ/COLLEGIAN

Name: Andrea Vargas
Age: 19
Classiﬁcation: Sophomore
Major: Psychology
Zodiac sign: Pisces
What’s your nickname?
“Nea.”
What is your favorite food?
“Sushi.”
Would you like to live in
another country? If so,
which? “Germany.”
What do you look for in the
opposite sex? “Thoughtful
and respectful.”
What is your ideal guy?
“Handsome,
tender
and
funny.”
Do you believe in love at ﬁrst
sight? “Yes.”
Have you ever cried for
someone you loved? Family
or friend? “Yes, both.”
If you could be another
person, who would you be?
“My best friend.”

REBEKAH S. GOMEZ/COLLEGIAN PHOTOS

Academic Adviser Janie Llanas (top photo) reads the poem “Afterglow” during Wednesday’s tree planting ceremony in memory of Eddie
Ramirez, an academic adviser who died in December. The tree was planted in the Lightner Courtyard by Physical Plant employees
Rene Torres (with shovel) and Henry Piñeda.

corner .
What’s the ﬁrst thing you
think about in the morning
when you wake up? “How is
the weather?”
Something that you always
wear and never take off:
“Bracelet.”
Word you use the most:
“Neta.”
What are you scared of?
“Darkness.”
How long do you typically
take to dress? “Twenty
minutes.”
What are your weaknesses?
“I am sentimental.”
What do you like to do on
the weekends? “Going to
a friend’s house and to the
movies.”
What animal would you
like to be and why? “Panda,
because they are cute.”
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? “Being a
psychologist and happily
married.”
Have you’ve been dumped?
“Yes.”
Do you like short or long
hair? “Long.”
Free Association Quiz:
Love: “My dog”
Death: “Darkness”
Makeup: “Mask”
Boys: “Fun”
Glamour: “Personality”
--Compiled by Paola Ibarra
If you would like to be featured
in Cupid’s Corner, call Paola
Ibarra at 882-5143 or send
her an e-mail at collegian@
utb.edu.
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